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Goody's in
store for
Bowling
Green
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BiG Charge
effects more
than just SBX

New business to take
over the property that
once housed K-Mart
By Jacqueline Rate

GOODY'S, PAGE 2

difference because when kids
turn their books in, this was
their traffic pattem," she said.
Quarters Carry out co-owner
Lauren Tobul said there has
By Mitanda Bond
been noticeably less foot traffic
MANAGING EDITOR
in the plaza area since Bee-Gee
Some business owners say went out of business.
nothing good has came out of
"There are definitely less peothe closure of the Bee-Gee Book ple over here to buy books, so
Store that was once located at that has effected our business a
1424E.Wooster.
little bit," Tobul said.
Owners of the store decidHowever, these businesses
ed to close in February 2005 are hopeful that renovations
after sales continued to slack and the addition of a new busioff over the years. Without the ness in the plaza will be enough
to draw students
bookstore to attract
"There has
students
and
back to the area.
families, business- been no boost
As for SBX, the
es in the shopping
sister bookstore of
in sales.
plaza say their sales
Bee-Gee, Manager
have suffered.
Kent Kokomoor
I
would
say
"It has effected
said the future
there has'
our business a great
doesn't look hopedeal," said Ramona
ful. He had hoped
been
that
business
Di Benedetto,
a
decrease."
from
Bee-Gee
co-owner
of
would flow over to
DiBenedetto's
KENTK0KOMO0R,
Pasta & Subs.
SBX, but accordSBX MANAGER
DiBenedetto's is
ing to Kokomoor,
located beside the
it hasn't.
nowvacantstore where Bee-Gee
"There has been no boost in
Book Store once stood. The res- sales," said Kokomoor. "I would
taurant tended to see increases say there has been a little bit of
in business around the begin- a decrease."
Kokomoor attributes the loss
ning and ending of semesters
when students were buying or of business and the closing of
selling books. Many students Bee-Gee to the University's BiG
would opt to treat themselves Charge. He has been working
to lunch at DiBenedetto's with to convince the University to
the extra money they got from do away with the BiG Charge
selling their books, which didn't because he says it is bad for
happen last spring, according local businesses and creates a
monopoly over book sales in
to DLBenedetto.
"When the kids moved out
SBX, PAGE 2
in May, we saw a noticeable

Local businesses
suffer from the
closing of Bee-Gee

REPORTER

Goody's department store will
open late this fall on South Main
Street in a building that has been
vacant for two years.
Goody's has 12 stores throughout Ohio and over 375 stores
nationwide. Ohio's neighboring
states also have several stores
— Indiana with 44, and Kennicky
with 28.
The property which once held
K-Mart and Dollar General, is
located next to The Home Depot
and directly across the street
from the soon-to-be Super
Wal-Mart store
Chase Properties Ltd. bought
the property earlier this summer.
The Cleveland-based company
hopes to increase the value and
profitability by marketing the
property to established national
and regional chains.
"I am hopeful thatseveral other
stores will open in the center later
this fall," Dave Palchesko said,
vice president of acquisitions
and development. Palchesko
is in the process of negotiating
leases with eight other perspective tenets but estimates 12 shops
will fill the center.
Chase Properties Ltd. reported on their Web site, www.
chaseprop.com, that the total
retail sales in the Bowling Green
area is $326 million. Palchesko
believes that this is a good market
for a regional or national chain to
open a store.
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MAKING THE MOST OF A RAINY DAY: Students Liz Malatesta and Lauren Berlenkamp take advantage
ot the hurricane weather by taking off their flip-flops and walking barefoot yesterday.

Katrina ravages Weenies invade Bowling Green
New Orleans

New Orleans Mayor Ray
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Nagin said hundreds, if not
NEW ORLEANS — Rescuers thousands, of people may still
along the hurricane-ravaged be stuck on roofs and in attics,
Gulf Coast pushed aside the and so rescue boats were
dead to reach the living yester- bypassing the dead.
day in a race against time and
"We're not even dealing
rising floodwaters, while New with dead bodies." Nagin said.
Orieans sank deeper into cri- "They're just pushing them on
sis, with Louisiana's governor the side."
ordering storm refugees out of
The flooding in New Orleans
mis drowning city.
grew worse by the minute,
Two levees broke and sent prompting the evacuation of
water coursing into the streets hotels and hospitals and an
of the Big Easy a full day after audacious plan to drop huge
New Orieans appeared to have sandbags from helicopters to
escaped widespread destruc- close up one of the breached
tion from Hurricane Katrina. levees. At the same time, lootAn estimated 80 percent of the ing broke out in some neighbelow-sea-level city was under borhoods, the sweltering city
water, up to 20 feet deep in of 480,000 had no drinkable
places, with miles and miles of water, and the electricity could
homes swamped.
be out for weeks.
"The situation is untenable,"
With water rising perilously
Gov. Kathleen Blanco said. "It's inside the Superdome, Blanco
just heartbreaking."
said the tens of thousands of
The number of dead was refugees now huddled there
still unclear, a day after Katrina and other shelters in New
slammed the Gulf Coast with Orleans would have to be
145-mph winds. But one evacuated.
Mississippi county alone was
She asked residents to spend
believed to have lost as many today in prayer.
as 80 people — 30ofthemfrom
"That would be the best
a beachfront apartment house thing to calm our spirits and
that collapsed under a 25-foot thank our Lord that we are
wall of water. And Louisiana survivors," she said. "Slowly,
said many were feared dead gradually, we will recover; we
there, too, making Katrina one will survive; we will rebuild."
of the most punishing storms to
hit the United States in decades.
KATRINA. PAGE 2
By Brett Mattel

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

Andy's Hot Dogs
offers new options for
late night snacks
By Nick Carrabaie
REPORTER

Bill Burkle, owner of Andy's Hot
Dogs, which is located on 425 E.
Wooster St., is proud of the fact
that his shop is between campus and downtown night life.
He does wish more people
would recognize that he is the
small shop behind Circle K, not
behind Dairy Queen.
"The most difficult thing so
far for my business has been
informing people that we are
located behind Circle K, which
used to be called Dairy Mart,"
Burkle said. "Sopeople mistake
Dairy Mart with Dairy Queen,
and obviously that's not where
we are located."
For people who are lucky
enough to find Andy's Hot
Dogs, they will not be disappointed. It is the only place
around campus that specializes in hot dogs. Burkle had a
lot of motivation behind opening up a hot dog shop, which
opened in July.
"Bowling Green customers needed another cheap,
late-night snack," said Burkle.
"And I figured hot dogs are an
alternative to some of the same
things people eat all the time."
What he is referring to is the
usual Taco Bell, Subway and

pizza places that most students
go to for late-night snacks.
Now students around campus can be assured that when
they are ordering a hot dog
from Andy's, they are receiving
the best hot dog around town,
according to Burkle.
"Our hot dogs are the high-
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Brandon Keiss BG News

SERVE IT UP: Bill Burkle serves up some coney dogs to hungry customer
Mike Amos yesterday. Owner, Burkle expects an increase in sales this
semester due to the increasing popularity of Andy's Hot Dogs.

Sunny

High: 83'
Low: 53"

est quality hot dogs you can
buy," Burkle explains. "They
are made out of pure pork and
beef, not turkey like other places; also, we steam them while
most places deep fry them."
It was not long ago when
Andy's Hot Dogs used to be a
cigar shop, co-owned by Burkle.

SATUROAY

Sunny

High: 83'
Low: 56*

However, the business was
not good enough because he
claims, there "weren't enough
college cigar smokers."
Burkle then decided to close
the business down and start a
hot dog shop which would be
named after his father. Burkle
wanted to keep the business
in Bowling Green because he
attended the university and
still lives here.
He said business has been
picking up lately and that the
first weekend of the school year
went very well.
The shop is open until 3
a.m., Thursday - Saturday,
and Burkle hopes that in the
future it will be open that late
all week long.
So what exactly is on the
menu?
There are three main hot
dogs. One is called The Works,
another is called Coney, and
last but not least, lim's Nasty
Dog, which is a favorite of
one loyal customer Ryan
Spence, junior.
"I always go to Andy's Hot
Dogs because it is different
than other places," Spence
said. "TheNastyDogisthebest
thing you can get on campus,
it's phenomenal."
The Nasty Dog comes with
cheddar cheese and sausage,
jalepenos, pickles, dill relish, sauerkraut, coleslaw and
HOT 006. PAGE 2
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Detroit named
as poorest city
ByMRKropko
!H! «SS0CIAI!0 PRESS

CLEVELAND — The city's
reign as the nation's poorest big city came to an end
yesterday when U.S. Census
researchers said Cleveland fell
from No. 1 to No. 12 on the list
of the country's most impoverished metropolises.
Detroit took over the top poverty spot with 33.6 percent of
its people in poverty, according
to the American Community
Survey based on Census data.
The report released yesterday said the percentage of
Cleveland's 478,000 people living in poverty fell from 31.3 percent in last year's report to 23.2
percent. The reasons for the

sharp decline were not immediately revealed, and some community leaders questioned how
the city's poverty could decline
so much in one year.
For a year, Cleveland had
been coping with the tag as
the nation's most impoverished city among cities with
populations of 250,000 or
more. Politicians and community leaders have spent the last
12 months trying to find solutions to a problem that has
attracted national attention
and trying to repair an already
fragile image.
Detroit topped El Paso, Texas;
Miami; Newark, N.I.; Atlanta
and Long Beach, Calif.
CITY, PAGE 8
CoHitn Redmond BGNews

TECHKN0W0VERLAD: At one of the 25 college stops, Stefany Jacoby, freshman, checks out the latest Gibson guitars. Logitech mice made for
video gamers, mp3 players, ipod speakers and Cybershot cameras were among the gadgets showcased at the Union yesterday.

Bad business in BG
SBX, FROM PAGE 1
Bowling Green.
He said that he has many
students coming in, asking if
they can use their BiG Charge
and leaving without buying
anything when they find out
that they can't.
While the University does
offer City Bucks that students

Newest toys shown at tech-fair

can use off-campus, he says
that he has seen only three
sales from it this fall. He said
two of the transactions have
been small, only in the amount
of about $20.
He plans to keep urging the
University to move to a different type of card system to save
what is left of his business and
other businesses around town.

By Corey Close
REPORTER

Twelve of the worid's most influential consumer electronic companies gathered in the Union
Ballroom yesterday, eager to win
the loyalty of young college consumers with a bevy of the newest
high-tech gadgets and toys.
Tagged
as
the
"TechKncwOvenoad" tour, companies like Sony and Nintendo sponsored the event, which was headed by the Consumer FJectronics
Assocation.
Even the tour's Coordinator,
lennifer Harrison, was pleasantly
surprised bysomeofthenewgadgets
that were shown off to students.

New stores wanted
GOODY'S, FROM PAGE 1
"Some larger national chains
will not enter a market of $326
million but certainly most
will for a market this size. This
development will be a great
addition for Bowling Green,"
Palchesko said.
Sue Clark, executive director of the Bowling Green
Community Development
Foundation has tried for the last
two years to market the property so that someone would

purchase or lease it.
"I contacted grocery store
chains and other chains to
show them Bowling Green was
a good place for their business
and a good investment. Now
that the property has sold, I am
delighted for the renovations,"
Clark said.
Chase Properties Ltd. estimates
that the shopping complex will
be completely open by early next
year. Several stores are expected
to finalize and sign leases within
the next couple months.

THERE ARE
2 CREDIT CARDS (
FOR EVERY
PERSON IN THE
UNITED STATES

—

T*k,&
\^l\a

"I'm learning a lot as the tour
goes," Harrison said.
She has been with the tour
since it began two years ago, and
is still discovering new, fun technology as the tour goes.
Harrison was especially
impressed with Logitech's new
line of computer accessories like
mice, speakers and keyboards,
along with Gibson Guitars, which
are always a hit with the students
who visit, Harrison said.
Other sponsors of the tour
were RCA, who showed off a
new line of mp3 players, and
Hewlett Packard, with a new CD
label making technology called
UghtScribe — which etches a

label directly onto the top of
the CD.
Sirius Satellite Radio also had a
booth to try out their new radios,
which offer the user hundreds
of stations featuring almost any
kind of music.
The most exciting parts of the
tech fair were all of the raffles
going on. All day, there were
small give-aways sponsored by
individual booths.
Prizes like iPod cases and
mp3 players were given away by
Iogitech and RCA.
The big drawing, though, will
happen later this year.
Everyone who signed up for
the grand prize drawing will be

put into a raffle at the end of
the tour, with names from about
20 other colleges and universities
around the country.
The winner will recieve
prizes from each of the tour's
sponsors.
The tour was supposed to
take place on the grass outside the Union, but rain forced
all the booths into the Union
Ballroom.
Although this hurt attendance, Harrison said the crowds
get bigger every year. For those
who missed the tour this year,
TechKnowOverload will be touring college campuses again next
fall, according to Harrison.

Death toll expected to be high
KATRINA, FROM PAGE 1
In devastated Biloxi, Miss.,
areas that were not underwater
were littered with tree trunks,
downed power lines and chunks
of broken concrete. Some buildings were flattened.
The deadliest spot yet appeared
to be Biloxi's Quiet Water Beach
apartments, where authorities
said about 30 people were washed
away. All that was left of the red-

brick building was a concrete slab.
"We grabbed a lady and pulled
her out the window and then we
swam with the current" 55-yearold )oy Schovest said through tears.
"It was terrifying. You should have
seen the cars floating around us.
We had to push them away when
we were trying to swim."
"What I'm authorized to say
now Is we expect the death
toll to be higher than anything
we've ever seen before," said )im

Pollard, civil defense spokesman for Mississippi's Harrison
County, which includes Biloxi
and Gulfport.
Asked if the toll could be
higher than Hurricane Camille
in 1969 when 131 were killed in
Mississippi and 40 went missing,
Pollard referred back to his statement and said, "That would be
higher wouldn't it?"
Said Biloxi Mayor A. 1.1 lolloway:
"This is our tsunami."

Famous?! Footwear
There is a zero tolerance policy towards
hazing in the Greek community.

Every shoe.
Presidents and Advisors of fraternities
and sororities have to sign an agreement
acknowledging that they understand the
policy and have informed their members
of the anti-hazing policy.

•••
An anonymous hazing hotline has been
created to report hazing • 419.409.0731

Groups and individuals found responsible
for hazing face disciplinary sanctions with the
university and the national organization.

No exclusions.
No kidding.

©I/O price sale
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Sale ends September 5.2005

Woodland Mall • Bowling Green
1234 N.Main (Rt. 25) • 419-353-0229

Every shoe. No exclusions.

TWO BEDROOM RENTALS
Avoilable Immediately to August 5,2006 Noon oi Immediately lo May 6,2006 Noon

Upcoming Greek Events:

GREAT LOCATIONS

Greek Carnival
August 31 11am-4pm
Union Oval

ONE PERSON RATES
Starting at $400.00 per month, deposit $400.00
TWO PERSON RATES
Starting at $470.00 per month, deposit $470.00

Greek
U

Office of Residence Life
www.GreekBGSU.com

THREE PERSON RATES
Starting at $530.00 per month, deposit $530.00
'twnl it the tame prke for fumithed. partieMy furnished or uofvirnthed
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THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE:
Q: What do you get
when Steve Jobs hires
and fires a lot of people
in six months?

it's news, but it's just not

A: An Apple turnover.
Written and Illustrated By led Davis. (adam@bgTCt.bgsu edu

Human ccumber-ellas" provide endless squirrel entertainment
Oh. It's you again.
I've got a bone to pick
with y all. We squirrels
had a system in place here.
When the loud engines roar
southwest of town, it means the
annoying humans will overwhelm the "campus."
It was simple and efficient.
Those engines were an unmistakable signal to take battle
stations. Training was over,
and everyone would take their
positions for the semi-annual
invasion.
You couldn't leave things
alone, could you?
You can imagine my surprise
when, in the middle of teaching an advanced course on
nibbling the human fleshy bits,
I saw them. The metal monsters swelled in number. The
air started to change. In came

m

JAMISON T.
SQUIRREL
Humor Columnist

the bipedal mass of... people.
Before the engines started!
But that's old news. On behalf
of the squirrel population, welcome back. May you have the
privilege of tripping over one of
us and breaking an appendage.
As many of you know (and
the rest are about to learn), we
squirrels and humans share
this campus. By "share," of
course, I mean that we allow
you to go about your lives with
minimal harassment. You're
welcome.
While I'm being sanctimonious (my translator had to look
that one up), I should tell you

this: enjoy the warm weather.
No, really, soak it up. Have fun.
Congregate in sweaty masses.
Really, we want you to enjoy
yourselves while the temperature is still above 70.
Because when it gets cold,
you sorry tailless mammals are
in for a treat.
In fact, pardon an old squirrel his indulgences, but we are
so looking forward to the coming months. We figure, if we
have to put up with your oafish
presence, we might as well
enjoy the show.
Like the first windy rainstorm.
For the love of the chipmunk,
that's always a huge laugh. The
various wind tunnels on campus make for good entertainment. Someone comes around
the corner with one of those
"umber-ella" things, the wind

catches it... next thing you
know, they're holding an out-ofcontrol, inside-out instrument
of death.
Just remember, while you
struggle with it, we are watching from the dry safety of a
bush. And we are laughing
hysterically.
Yes, the sight of trash receptacles filled with the shattered
remains of bright umber-ellas
is a good one. A laugh riot,
even. But nothing compares
to the sight of fresh snow on
the ground.
Is it because we're a poetic
species? No, though our lyricism far exceeds your own.
Is it because we look cute
prancing through the snow? No,
and don't ever think that again.
For every "awww" we hear, one
of you loses a finger.

Is it because it's easier to hit
a moving target in the head
with a projectile acorn from 50
meters when there's a white
backdrop? Why, yes, yes it is.
The snow also means that it's
time to dig for buried acorns.
Now, you might be wondering
why such an advanced species
would have such an inefficient
system. You see, we're not actually digging for acorns. If we get
an acorn out of it, that's a bonus.
We're digging little holes, just
big enough for a heel or toe to
catch. With all the snow and
muck, they're hard to see. And
that chittcring from the bushes
when you face plant? Yeah,
that's us.
Of course, we could also be
laughing at your silly, stilted,
bundled selves. Besides looking
funny (and you do), you never

notice that patch of ice or random acorn that "happens" into
your path.
Indeed, the entertainment
is non-stop once it gets colder.
Consider this last thought every
time you see an angry squirrel
among the barren tree branches, silhouetted against the dull
grey winter sky.
Maybe the real reason we
like the colder months is simple.
There are fewer of you walking
around, throwing projectiles, or
chasing us.
Oh, yeah, we remember the
chasers. Your English termpapers will die horrible deaths
by many tiny teeth. Bastards.
Jamison T. Squirrel has never
met a human he liasn 't disliked.
Not even his translator. /. Bestul
(Ix'stl" ligsu.edu).

Duck, duck, duck... chicken?

TkL£smam -me
w«. *«*

H,u?

JOSH
BENNER

Sott*. .ftW -

)

Humor Columnist
Ive got big news for you —
the kind of amazing insight
into the world around us
that brings people to this column every week. This will be the
first you've heard about this, and
it may come as a shock.

Written and Illustrated By jell Rood. |ioodabgn«t bgsu edu

awhile, but I always figured it
would be more sad than funny.
But enough is enough, and 1
know I'm not the only person
who thinks this.
There have been different
suggestions for how to power
automobiles. There's solarpower, which is certainly a
good alternative ... as long as
you don't mind having to drive
under 30 mph.

Are you ready for this? Gas
prices are really, really high.
I know, I know, it's crazy.
But yes, gas prices have been
exorbitanUy high in America
and it looks like it's only going
to get worse, tor the first time
in American history, it actually
costs more to fill your tank than
it costs to actually BUY THE
CAR ITSELF!
Now I've thought about writing a column on gas prices for

FAT. PAGE 5

Share your space, but live on your own.

EMd ng
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All furnishings pictured are from Wal-Mart,

Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition.
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WAL*MART
ALWAYS LOW PRICES.
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OPINION

"The football team feels just like you do,
just like we all do. They want to help. And
hopefully, against Arizona State (on Sept.
10), that will be a time."
/Max doMw Skip frromn on aKdbig LSUi home tooct.ll opmer
(noUcom)

U-WIR.K KDITORLVL PENN STATE

Salaries should be public record
The president of the United
States earns $400,000 every year
he oversees a country of nearly
300 million people.
The president of Pennsylvania
State University earned about
$312,504 in 1999 for overseeing
a university of considerably less
people.
That was the last time the
university released the dollar amount from Penn State's
budget that goes directly into
Graham Spaniels pocket.
For six years we haven't known

how significantly the salary
of Penn State's president has
increased or decreased. But
Penn State's own policy of "don't
ask, don't tell" is finally being
tested by the court system.
The university is waiting
to hear if their appeal will be
heard by the State Supreme
Court. A recent decision by
the Commonwealth Court of
Pennsylvania stated that salary
information for football coach
loe Patemo and three other
top administrators should be

released.
Whether or not the 1 lamsburg
Patriot-News' motivation for
filing the lawsuit is simply lurid
curiosity is irrelevant when it
comes to the students who pay
tuition to attend this university.
We deserve to know.
Penn State claims the reason
for not releasing faculty salaries
is simply privacy—that professors would not want their salaries public.
And officials say that releasing
those numbers would impede

upon the university's ability to
compete in a market for quality
instructors. Fair enough.
But wouldn't professors, who
obviously want to make as much
money as possible, want their
salaries public for the exact reason Penn State claims to protect
their privacy?
It's basic economics. More
competition results in higherpaid professors.
Then there's the issue of what
to do with Patemo. Penn State
officials have said that coaches'

salaries are paid completely by
the athletic department, which
funds itself. Therefore, the
salaries of Paterno and other
coaches are not connected at all
to taxpayer dollars.
Maybe he's not connected
direcdy to our taxes, but Paterno
is certainly connected to most
Pennsylvania taxpayers in one
way or another. We're the ones
who fill Beaver Stadium every
Saturday during football season.
Who do they think pays for
tickets?

Because we are a public university receiving funds from the
state, it shouldn't be a matter
of whether Penn State deems
it appropriate to release such
information by determining its
relationship with the state at will.
Perhaps officials are afraid that
by releasing salary information,
incoming students will begin to
question what exactly is at the
heart of Penn State's mission.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR PEOPLE Coflfee breath and
ON THE STREET jitters are worth it

Bias is already
evident in
classrooms

With just over a week of
classes under my belt, it is
with shock and awe that 1
have witnessed the liberal
biases in my classes.
For example, it was suggested
in one class that a better understanding of the history between
the U.S. and Middle East would
shed light on our current

conflict there. All one needs
to understand is that we were
attacked on 9/11. Although no
links between 9/11 and Iraq
have been found, Iraq has now
become a top training center
for terrorists and therefore, was
necessary for us to invade in the
first place.
In another class, we were
informed that protesting this
conflict in Iraq is a constitutional right protected under the
first amendment.
I'm astounded at liberals' fast
and loose interpretation of the
constitution's inferences to free

speech and equal protection,
while ignoring my constitutional right to own a gun.
Finally, I'd like to know
why 'empirical evidence' has
become a standard in science
classes, thusly allowing discussions of global climate change
but not intelligent design.
I'm more grateful than ever
for Fox News and right-wing
radio, which are not preoccupied with such standards.
MATT H00STAL

FRESHMAN
mhoosta@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Hollywood and church clash
EION
HOWE
Guest Columnist
There is another religious
disagreement bubbling,
again fomented by a
Hollywood blockbuster. Unlike
"The Passion of the Christ', that
bloated lesus snuffmovie, this
one threatens to divide rather
than unite he two denominations of Western European
'Christianity'.
Where "The Passion' was recommended by both Catholics
("It is as It was," said John Paul
II), and Protestants ("Everyone
should see this movie, said
TimLaHaye), this new (esusthemed movie will be excoriated by Papists and recommended by crazy Prods, for the
same reasons.
Few novels are dangerous enough to be reviewed by
the I lory See, but the Da Vinci
Codeshares with Harry Potter
the artistic version of a Papal
I lealth Warning: "Do Not Read!
Eternal Soul At Risk!"
The movie is the in production
version of Dan Brown's best seller, The Da Vinci Code. The controversy is as old as the ChurchBrown drew on academic
literature for his story. The book
caused a stir with its depiction
of the Catholic Church and its
fascist offshoot. Opus Dei, alongside a thriller involving secrets
hidden in the art of renaissance
homosexual Leonardo Da Vinci.
The allegation is that the
Catholic Church suppressed a
"Cult of the Feminine", removing everything except traces to
cement the power of a patriarchal priestly class. By challenging
the central conceit of Christianity

— that the Bible is divinely
revealed truth, free from the
editorial meddling of fallible and
biased human beings, Brown is
inviting criticism from all flavors
of the faithful.
The Church and Opus Dei
have concentrated on pointing
out small details that Brown
misuses or exaggerates. The
irony of this critical approach is
simple; however many details
are exposed as flawed, the basic
accusation that the Catholic
Church, and Christianity in
general, were and are misogynist and patriarchal are
absolutely true.
One need only look at the
accurate description of Opus
Deis headquarters, with its
separate entrances and spaces
for men and women, and the
subjugation of women in the
organization, to recognize how
ingrained this holy hatred is.
The movie is being filmed
in the UK In a recent shoot at
Lincoln cathedral (standing in
for Westminster Abbey) the production was met by protesting
nuns, adamant that the book is
"against the very essence of what
we believe".
Now Protestants must
decide on their response. The
Church of England, at least the
administrators of Westminster
Abbey, has made its feelings
clear'; The book is "theologically
unsound"— an 'attack' on the
Vatican's veracity is an attack on
all Christianity. Only lesser buildings will be allowed to participate, and then only for a fee.
It's hardly fair that a religion
standing to benefit so much from
so-called "fiction tourism"— the
influx of readers who wish to view
what they previously read about,
should turn down the request to
shoot on location; I doubt they
will turn down the extra revenue.

BOB M0SER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

If you could have any
new store go in the
old K-mart spot, what
would it be?

Still, this isn't the first example of Church hypocrisy. The
Dean of Lincoln has stated his
wish to piggyback the phenomenon for use as a proselytizing tool, despite rejecting the
book as "a load of old tosh."
Sister Mary Michael, leading
the protests, has accused the
church of committing Simony,
the sin of'conducting financial
transactions involving spiritual
goods', something a historically
minded Catholic should know
all about- Papal Indulgence
anyone.
However, unlike the wishywashy Church of England,
conservative branches of
Protestantism have kept their
historical antipathy to Rome,
and the biblically dubious
nature of Catholic practice.
One need only glance through
the tract "Are Roman Catholics
Christians?" to see what "real"
Protestants think of the historical Mother Church. This kind of
fanatic will be pleased to have
Hollywood remind everyone
that the Pope is the Anti-Christ
and the cult of the Blessed
Virgin idolatry.
They must decide, however, which is more important
— kicking Catholics when they
are down or combating the idea
that Christianity is misogynist
and the bible deeply flawed.
Either way, there will probably be no Christian hordes
exhorting you to go see this
when it comes out. However,
"What Would lesus Watch At
The Multiplex" isn't how most
people decide on a Friday
night's activities. There will be
bonuses to catching this in the
cinema though — who in their
right mind wouldn't enjoy paying to squeeze past a picket line
of angry nuns before you get to
the popcorn?
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ANDREA CALLAS
SENIOR, RECORDING
TECHNOLOGY

"Target, because they
have cute and cheap
stuff and it's better
than Walmart."

^ %?v

ALISON GREGORY
SENIOR,
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

"Best Buy because I
need my media supplies, dang it."

A
KRISTI FAULKNER
SENIOR, DANCE
PERFORMANCE

"The Discovery
Channel Store, that
place is so cool,
and they have good
games."

KEITH JOHNSON
SOPHOMORE,
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

"Best Buy. Staples
sucks and they are
way too expensive."

consumption, translating to less
than four hundred degrees.
These problems are what
STEPHANIE
drove me to other options,
SPENCER
such as Red Bull. It's refreshOpinion Columnist ing, it's carbonated, it tastes
like Mountain Dew with an
extra pound of sugar in it.
For the beginning of the
Come to think of it, I think that
semester I asked my parMountain Dew with an extra
ents for a fifty-pack of Red
pound of sugar in it would be
Bull and a syringe. Nowadays
like dribbling some club soda
it seems like even drinking the
on a five-pound bag of sugar.
coffee/Red Bull takes too long,
Anyhow, Red Bull seemed
1 need it injected direcdy into
to be the solution to life's
my veins.
problems, and didn't leave my
This campus has a very pertongue with permanent scarsistent need for caffeine, causing
ring. And when they say that
some to admit that they have
Red Bull "gives you wings" they
an addiction, myself included.
are not lying. It seems to proIn assistance to this, 1 feel like I
mote extra leg jiggling and pen
can't drink my coffee in my own
clicking at every given opporapartment, it needs to come
from "the outside." "The outside" tunity.
In the classroom it's like difmeaning out in public, at any
ferent dimensions of the uniplace that wants to sell it to me.
verse exist at once, separated by
It's become almost a scary
one thing, people that have had
thing, like we can't depend on
their caffeine and the people
a full night's sleep to provide
who have not.
energy throughout the day.
The people who have had
Other than caffeine,
their caffeine seem
there are absolutely
"In the
to be superficially
no other positive attricomplete
butes to coffee, when
classroom, vibrant,
with bloodshot
you think about it,
it's like
eyes and a conbecause no one wants
stant hum surto sit next to that guy
different
rounding them,
who is trying to whisdimensions caused by their
per his ideas about
bodies need to
socialism after his first
of the
expel the kinetic
cup of joe.
universe
energy surging
If anything else
around inside
reeks more. I haven't
exist,
their bloodstreams.
smelted it. Even if
separated They have to jiggle
you didn't have your
morning injection
by one thing, around, text about
150 of their friends
of caffeine, this guy's
people who on their sweet
breath will jolt you
cell phones, and
back into reality.
have had
whisper their ideas
Aside from frequent
their coffee about socialism to
halitosis, can we talk
about how hot the
and those anyone that is sitting remotely close
coffee is everywhere?
who have
to them.
I know that is the
The people who
whole idea of coffee,
not."
have not had their
to be hot and energizcaffeine, however,
ing, but is it really necare a little bit quieter. Their
essary to bum every taste bud
eyes aren't bloodshot; they are
on a person's tongue? I didn't
tiny slits leading to eyeballs
buy the coffee so that I could sit
rolling around inside the back
and think about drinking it for
of their heads.
fifteen minutes before finally
In the end, 1 am glad for my
taking the plunge.
addiction, and I will not ignore
Then when 1 finally do take
her. Caffeine is my lifeblood,
my first sip I wince in pain
before the signals even reach my and makes me talk at speeds
that I never thought posbrain. This stuff is always way
sible. It also fulfills my wildest
too hot, there are no exceptions,
dreams, and helps me get
and the only logical explanagood grades.
tion to this is that the coffee
If our biggest problems in
vender is trying to perfectly
life were coffee-breath and pertime my nonexistent commute
sistent pen clicking, 1 would live
to Atlantic City in the morning.
When I finally get to work at my . my life full of annoyance, but
the happy, buzzing, hovering
desk in the casino, my coffee
annoyance of my dreams.
will be cool enough for human
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Water hazard par for the course
LEVASSEUR

\-JK

""""

Humor Columnist

Ah, late August — the
time of year when every
night gets a little colder,
when most of the girls on
campus start to wear actual
clothing, and, oh yes, when the
University begins its annual
"Operation Everglades," in which
top engineers from all over the
world are recruited to turn every
square inch of campus into a
giant swamp.
The only thing missing, of
course, is a herd of wild alligators
to gnaw off the legs of random
fraternity members, but we can't
expect perfection, can we?
Apparently neither does the
University, which may explain
this conversation that I overheard the other day between two
maintenance "professionals":
CUSTODIAN #1: Look Bob, it's
raining outside. Shouldn't we—
CUSTODIAN #2: Turn on the
sprinklers? Of course. But aren't
we supposed to—
CUSTODIAN #1: Aim them
at the students first? Good call.
BWAHAHAHA. 'high five"
Based solely upon this conversation, I think we can conclude
several things: a) custodians
really like high fives, and b) it's
a good thing we students didn't
have bit parts as aliens in a certain M. Night Shyamalan movie
that featured Mel Gibson as an
Aramaic-speaking corn farmer
who discovers that mysterious crop circles in his fields are
being created by angry Scottish
pig herders who are distraught
by suddenly being able to read
women's minds.
I mean, all I'm saying is that
if I was a member of a superior
alien race that just so happened

FAT, FROM PAGE 3
There has been talk of filling
cars with coal, hydrogen, and
even electricity, it all seems very
Dr. Seuss if you ask me. "What
will we use to power our cars?
The bright yellow sun. or a box
of mallow mars? Could we use
dogs, or could we use cats?
Could we use frogs, or could we
use rats?"
As silly as some of that might
sound, the alternative that the
Atlanta City School system is
currently using isn't too far off.
They're mixing chicken fat with
diesel fuel to save money. Now
I know that gasoline and diesel
are different, but depending on
how it works, it might not be too
far off in the future that we drive
with gas made from fat.
Why they're using chickens,
I have no idea. Chickens have
a purpose already: to be eaten.
Why not use geese? The world
would be a much better place to
live if we could get rid of geese. I

to be allergic lo water but was
hellbent on taking over the galax
^' ^e ^^ PlaneI I would ever
try to conquer would be one
whose surface was 75% covered
in water. That's all.
likewise, if I was trying
to ensure the survival and
growth of every grass blade on
University property, 1 would
probably try to aim the sprinklers so that water landed on
actual dirt at least three percent
of the timeBut 1 have no interest in
green lawns, and seemingly
neither does the University. The
maintenance staffs tireless
efforts to keep our vast system
of concrete sidewalks "alive and
well" through the age-old art of
irrigation is certainly admirable,
and not in the least bit nutty or
half-baked.
In fact, I'm sure the grounds
custodians have an elaborate
watering plan designed, complete with complex mathematical concepts such as "addition,"
"hectacres," and the letter Q.
1 also have no doubts that the
actual implementation of this
plan is highly top secret and
probably involves randomly
dropping as many sprinklers as
possible right next to the busiest
intersections on campus, and
then turning them on at the
exact moment that half the
student population is walking
to class.
I can't be the only person who
has been shuffling zombie-style
to an 8:30 class, minding his own
business and trying to remember not to trip over that one
piece of sidewalk right in front
of the Business Administi atiim
building, when all of the sudden
out of nowhere 14 sprinklers rise
out of the ground and create an
impenetrable wall of water.
And not only are all the sprinklers furiously watering the same

three square inches from all
different directions, but sometimes a dozen Nazi soldiers will
appear suddenly, and all I have
to defend myself with is a leather
whip and a sexy fedora.
Ok, so maybe my life isn't as
close to an Indiana lones movie
as I sometimes fantasize, but the
sprinklers are real, and they can
be a menace.
It's simple: a person heading to class should not have to
memorize the intricate timing
patterns of a bunch of glorified
water spigots and then perform
complex acrobatic moves just
to avoid getting one's pants wet.
Of course, that presupposes my
pants weren't wet already, which
is not always a sure thing.
But enough about my unusual habits. To gel to the bottom
of this, we have to ask why
the University is so concerned
about having shiny green grass
all over the place to the extent
that its current students are
terrorized daily by sprinklers
channeling the renegade spirit
of Mike Tyson.
The answer is elementary:
these fall months are the major
visit periods for high school
seniors trying to make a college
decision, and according to a random research study that I may
or may not have just made up
"Beautiful grass" is the number
two factor (right behind "Critical
learning environment" and "Hot
chicks"! in helping pick a school.
Thus we have the University's
new motto ("Our Grass is
Greener... And So Are Our
Sidewalks"), a more exciting
adventure on the way to and
from class, and, of course, an
increase in high-fiving custodians. Now, if only we had those
alligators...

believe that even animal rights
activists hate geese in their heart
of hearts. We should start using
them for fuel. The geese, not
the animal rights activists...
although, we could use fat from
people. What's the difference
between human fat and bird fat?
Isnt fat pretty much fat? I realize I'm leaving myself vulnerable
to countless emails from chemistry students explaining the
differences, but here's some food
for thought. This might sound
like a foul idea, but just hear me
out — don't be a chicken. If we
were to take just one of Starr
(ones' legs, it could fuel the car
of every single person in the
state of Illinois for an entire year.
That's just one of the many ideas

I have to get filthy rich with this
new fledgling oil industry.
And I'm going to bring huge
money to Bowling Green. Where
am I going to put my fat-to-gas
slaughter house/refinery? Well,
next to the Enclave of course.
If we end up using bird fat,
why not have fast food restaurants where you can fill up
on gas?
But Josh, you say, they already
have those. No, those are gas stations with restaurants. There's a
difference. Imagine: you could
go to Chick-Fil-A and get a quality meal as your car gets filled
with chicken fat gas. On second
thought, that's a little far-fetched.
Like you would ever get a quality
meal at Chick-Fil-A.
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CAN I GET
►WE
NUMBER?
Trie best way for

[your friends and professors
to get a hold of you
is to be listed in the
BGSU Telephone Directory.
Use the Off-Campus Local Address
Change Form below to provide
your off-campus residence address
and local or cell telephone number for
the BGSU Telephone Directory.
Both your local off-campus address and permanent address
will be printed in the BGSU Telephone Directory
unless the Office of Registration & Records receives
a completed Request to Withhold Directory
Information form by August 31, 2005. To assure
proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory,
please submit completed forms by:

Interested in writing for Not News?
E-mailjlevass@bgsu.edu. Or else.

Wednesday, August 31, 2005 at 5=00 PM
Please mail or deliver the completed
Off-Campus Local Address Change Form
to the Office of Registration and Records,
110 Administration Building or
drop off the form at one of the sites listed below:
Drop Locations:
Union Information Desk
Library, Circulation Desk
Administration Building, 1st Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records

GRADUATE
UPPER LEVEL HOUSING
Studio Apartments Available
for Fall & Spring Semesters, or Entire Year

SPECIALS!

•
•
•
•

1 Bedroom
$100 OFF
the 1st 6 MONTHS

Low as $425 per month
Includes all utilities
Fully furnished
Stove, refrig, microwave, 25" TV

laundry facilities
close to campus
full cable- $20/mo.

2 Bedrooms$125 OFF
the 1st 6 MONTHS +
NO RENT UNTIL AUG. 1

GREEN MEADOW
APARTMENTS

individual heat/AC
outdoor pool
plenty of parking

1740 E. Wooster (behind Frickefs)
Bowling Green, OH
419-352-1520

214 NAPOLEON RD.
(419) 353-2772
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Litchensteiger
named pre-season
All-American

WEDNESDAY
August 31,
2005

BGSU s Kory Lichlenstciger was
named second-team preseason
All-American by CBSSportsline.
com. He joins quarterback Omar
Jacobs (2nd team, The Sporting
News) as Falcons who have
earned this type of preseason
accolade in 2005.

www.btnews.com/sports
BOWLINE GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Richard Drew AP Photo

D0MINAT0R: Roger Federer, of Switzerland, races to make a return against Ivo Minar, of the Czech Republic, at the US Open tennis tournament in New York yesterday. Federer easily won the match in three sets.

Roger Federer eyes US Open title
After 61 minutes Federer floors opponent and threatens Sampras', Aggasis reigns
By Nancy Armour
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — There was a
time Roger Federer felt guilty
about running his opponent
off the court in quick, laughably easy matches.
He's obviously gotten over it.
"I had the feeling the guy
deserves it morcthanldo.That's
a horrible feeling to have inside.
No, that feeling is definitely
gone. That's good," Federer said
after needing only 61 minutes
to breeze through a 6-1,6-1, 6-1
victory over Ivo Minar at the
U.S. Open yesterday.

Clemens
having a
Cy Young
season

<B

SEAN
CORP
Sports Editor

Sometimes conventional
wisdom is a dangerous thing,
especially in sports.
People become infected
with false notions that arc
repeated in sound bite form
for so long that they are treated as gospel. Many times it
is harmless coach-speak like,
"We just have to take it one
game at a time," and "He just
straight-up plays the game."
Sometimes though, it is
not harmless, like the classic
line, "All he knows how to do
is win."
Don't get me wrong, winning is important. You can't
win a championship without
winning the last game of
the year. In baseball though,
CLEMENS. PAGE 7

Federer has finally accepted what Andre Agassi has
long known.
"You don't cheat anybody out
of their experience, whatever it
is," Agassi said Monday night
after his straight-set, 69-minute
rout of another Open newcomer, Romanian Razvan Sabau.
Federer has been untouchable the last two seasons, the
best run since Pete Sampras
reigned. He's been No. 1 since
Feb. 2,2004, and has won four of
the last seven Grand Slam titles,
including his third straight
Wimbledon crown this year. If

"I really had the sense I was returning
very well, hardly giving him any points
there, holding easy on my serve. The
baseline, I didn't have the feeling I was in
any rush at all."
ROGER FEDERER

he defends his title here, he'd be
the first man in the Open era to
win both Wimbledon and the
U.S. Open in consecutive years.
And from the looks of his
match against Minar, he's got a
good shot. He was up 5-0 in the

firsl set before Minar, a Czech
making his Open debut, won
his first game.. He had 12 aces,
clocking as high as 129 mph on
the radar gun.
He had 34 winners to
Minar's 12, and had only 10

unforced errors.
Minar's best hope came from
the dark clouds that thickened
the sky during the match. Rain
began falling before the second
set, and the chair umpire came
out twice to check the playing
surface in the third set.
But even the weather was on
Federer's side, and the match
continued without interruption. The victory was Federer's
29th straight on hard court, and
improved his overall record this
year to 65-3.
"I really had the sense I was
returning very well, hardly giv-

CROSS COUNTRY

Falcons strive to beat rival Toledo

ing him any points there, holding easy on my serve," he said.
"The baseline, I didn't have the
feeling I was in any rush at all.
That's obviously a good feeling
to have from the start of a tournament. That doesn't happen
very often going into Slams.
"I've always been looking
for my rhythm early and today
it was there straightaway," he
added. "That was good. Good
signs. Good feeling."
American lames Blake followed up last weekend's victory
OPEN,PAGE 7

Winslow's
'mistake'
Brown's repentant
receiver vows to
return from injury

By Adam Miezm

By lessica AmHinf

REPORTER

REPORTER

The beginning of a season can
bring about a lot of optimism
and questions.
Bowling Green's Men's Cross
Country team hosts Toledo to
begin its 2005 season at 5:45 p.m.
Friday.
They hope to answer those
questions and bring about more
optimism about the season.
Coach (ami Wells begins her
fourth season at the helm of the
men's team.
"I am very pleased with the
men's team at this point," said
Wells. "The men put in a good
summer of training and have
shown real team unity and camaraderie in the first few weeks
of practice."
Seniors Bryan lackson and
Steve Vairetta captain this year's
squad, picked to finish eighth in
the MAC.
A few notable returns from
last season include Rogers
Kipchumba, junior, and Ryan
Rohrer, sophomore.
Toledo comes into the meet in
the same rebuilding mode as BG.
Their roster includes no seniors
or juniors.
Toledo has eight freshmen on
its squad, and is led by a trio
of sophomores: Eduardo Pasko,

The women's cross country
team couldn't askfor anymore
motivation when they kick
off their season this Friday
with a dual meet against the
Toledo Rockets.
The Falcons will play host
to rival Toledo — enough
said. This will also be the first
chance for the team to prove
that they're not the ninth best
team in the Mid-American
Conference, as the preseason
MAC coaches poll predicted.
As if that was not enough
incentive, Bridget Dalic,
junior, will be returning from
a red si lined sophomore season and many other runners
are returning from injuries
suffered last year.
These returnees will play
a major role in moving up
from their predicted ninth
place finish out of the twelve
teams in the MAC. Head coach
CamiWells believes thepredictions are not completely accurate since a lot of her runners
didn't run at last year's MAC
Championships because
of injuries.
"It is based off last year's
MAC meet and the finishes
there," Wells said. "Based

Winslow's 2005 season was
over before it began, ending
when he underwent knee surgery
on lune 14 to repair ligaments
torn in a motorcycle accident on
May 1. Yesterday, Winslow spoke
extensively to reporters for the
first time since the crash, which
cost him millions of dollars and
damaged his reputation.
Sitting in front of his locker,
Winslow was contrite and quiet
— nothing like the fiery and fearsome AU-American who played
at the University of Miami.
"I made a mistake," Winslow
said. "I just have to prove everybody wrong and come back
from it."
Winslow revealed that he
has had the staph infection in
his right leg for six weeks, a set

WOMEN, PAGE 7

WINSLOW. PAGE 7

MEN, PAGE 7

FM Photo BGfewl

MOTIVATED: Kim Settle and the rest of the Falcons look to beat UT.
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By Tom Withers
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BEREA, Ohio — His muscular
body thinner and his face gaunt
from fighting a staph infection,
Cleveland Browns tight end
KeUen Winslow |r. resolved he
would one day return to play in
the NFL
"I'm going to come back from
this," he said.

SPORTS
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Clemens having
historic season

Federer dominates Minar Coach: Rockets

CLEMENS, FROM PAGE 6

OPEN, FROM PAGE 6

wins aren't all they are cracked
up to be.
Take this year's NUs Cy Young
award race, for instance. The
two leading candidates are
the St. Louis Cardinals' Chris
Carpenter and Houston Astros'
Roger Clemens.
Many people have already
called for the award to be
engraved with Carpenter's name
on it The reason — he is having a great season and leads the
majors with 19 wins. And what
of Roger Clemens? Well, he only
has 11 wins. Oh, and he happens to be having, perhaps, the
best season a pitcher has had in
nearly 40 years.
How can it be that someone
with eight fewer wins is having a
better season? It all boils down to
the fundamental problem with
rating pitchers based on wins
and losses.
Wins are team-dependent
stats. A win not only depends
on your pitching, but also the
amount of runs your team can
score for you. If you only give up
one run, but your team scores
zero, then you get a loss.
Conversely, if you give up
seven runs but your team scores
eight, you get a win. You cannot
blame a pitcher for getting lousy
run support.
Unfortunately, Roger Clemens
knows a lot more about the first
hypothetical situation. Clemens
has gotten zero run support
from his team eight times this
season. It is the most times that
has happened in over 30 years.
The esteemed lay Mariotti, a
talking head of ESPN, noted that
Carpenter is on pace to have
more quality starts (pitching at
least six innings and giving up
three or fewer earned runs) than
any pitcher since Greg Maddux
in his prime of the mid-90s.
Perhaps Mr. Mariotti would
like to know that Clemens is
on pace to have the lowest
ERA since Bob Gibson in 1968,
also known as "the year of the
pitcher."
Have I mentioned that
Clemens is doing this at the age
of 41, long after most Hall-ofFame pitchers have experienced
sharp declines or already
retired?
Have I mentioned that
Clemens is doing this while
pitching in one of the most
hitter-n iendly ballparks in the
major leagues?
Don't misunderstand. Chris
Carpenter is having a great season, even a Cy Young-caliber
season.
But Clemens is doing something that has never been done
in history. Being a 20-game winner doesn't mean that you are
the best pitcher of the year. Even
if conventional wisdom says so.

in nearby New Haven, Conn.,
with a 7-5, 7-6 (3), 6-3 win
over Britain's Greg Rusedski,
seeded 28th. Alexa Glatch,
a 15-year-old wild card from
Newport Beach, Calif., beat
Ukrainian Yuliana Fedak 6-4,
6-3, while third-seeded Amelie
Mauresmo made easy work of
Roberta Vinci, 6-3,6-2.
Twelfth-seededTim Henman
was the day's first upset, losing 6-4, 6-4, 6-2 to Fernando
Verdasco of Spain.
Americans
Lindsay
Davenport and Andy Roddick
were the highlights in the
night matches.
Federer had played Minar
twice beforethisseason,including a second-round match at
Wimbledon, but the familiarity didn't help the 21-year-old
Czech. Federer is unbeaten
on hard court since losing to
Marat Safin in the semifinals
at the Australian Open, and
that wasn't going to change
yesterday.
Federer mixed his shots with

back that was not divulged by
the Browns during their training
camp. Winslow still has a catheter
inserted in a vein of his left arm
for antibiotics.
Winslow doesn't know how he
got the bacterial infection, which
typically enters the body through
an open cut or break in the skin.
He said the infection prevented
him from being out on the field
to watch practice.
"Doctors don't really know
where staph comes from,"
Winslow said, pointing to the
area of the incision on his right
knee. "I think it was probably
from Vitamin E. I was rubbing it
on there, I think it might have got
infected from that. It's normal."
Nothing, though, has been
normal about Winslow's brief
career with Cleveland. The former first-round draft pick broke
his right leg while recovering an
onside kick last season, prematurely finishing his rookie year.
Winslow was still recovering
from that injury when he lost
control of his high-powered
motorcycle while practicing
stunts in a secluded parking lot
near his home. He was thrown
over the bike's handlebars and
into a wooded area, suffering
serious injuries that required a
nine-day hospital stay.
Winslow said he was
aware there was a "dangerous activities" clause in his
contract that prohibited him

Studio Apartments Available
for Fall & Spring Semesters, or Entire Year

Low as $425 per month
Includes all utilities
Fully furnished
Stove, refrig, microwave, 25" TV
individual heat/AC
outdoor pool
plenty of parking

mown

1740 E. Wooster (behindFrtckeo)
Bowling Green, OH
419-352-1520

bf g welcome
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31
Dale K: Comedy Hypnotist
9 p.m., Lenhart Grand Ballroom,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Experience explosive humor,
frenzied hypnotic tendencies,
and unpredictable physical comedy.
This BGSU favorite returns for
another dynamic performance
that will leave you and your friends
rolling In the aisles.
Check out this great audienceparticipation show!

dizzying finesse throughout
the match, looking as if he
was in a practice session as
he ran through his repertoire.
His location was impressive,
with crosscourt shots landing
just beyond Minar's reach or
squarely on ,t lint-.
The times Minar was able to
get his racket on the ball, his
lunging stab sent it spinning
out of bounds. On one point,
Minar broke out every shot he
had, moving Federer around
with backhands, forehandsand
a nice drop shot.
But Federer finally had
enough, unleashing a laserlike shot that Minar could
only watch.
"When I would lose matches.

WINSLOW, FROM PAGE 6

UPPER LEVEL HOUSING

laundry facilities
close to campus
full cable- $20/mo.

ROGER FEDERER

1 would feel 1 think three times
worse than when the guy was
losing. I just realized that's not
the point, either," Federer said.
"I wanted to enjoy it, win or
lose, out on the court. It's not
some kind of war or anything.
We're having fun out there in
the end. I like the challenge.
When the match is over, life
goes on."
Or, in Federer's case, he
moves on and his opponent
goes home.
Henman hasn't been able
to build on his success from
last season, when he reached
the semifinals at the Open and
French, and made the quarterfinals at Wimbledon. He lost in
the second round at both the
French and Wimbledon this
year.
Yesterday, he was slowed by a
recurring back injury.
"When it does get irritated,
you get a lot of inflammation in
that area," Henman said. "It's
very difficult, if you're practicing and trying to play, to keep
that down. That was really the
issue today."

Winslow swears off motorcycles

GRADUATE
•
•
•
•

"I wanted to enjoy
it, win or lose, out
on the court. It's not
some kind of war
or anything."

"It was a mistake. I
just have to prove to
myself mostly that
I can do this and
come back."
KELLEN WINSLOW, BROWNS

from riding motorcycles.
"It was a mistake," Winslow
said. "I just have to prove to
Cleveland and prove to myself
mostly that I can do this and
come back."
Because of the contract
breach, the Browns withheld
some bonus money Winslow
was due. However, the club has
decided to restructure his deal
to allow the 21-year-old to earn
back some of the lost wages.
Winslow said the reworked contract has not been finalized.
"They're still talking," he
said.
Winslow appreciates the
Browns' willingness to forgive
him and their faith that he can
still be a productive player.
"They are true to their word,"
he said. "Other organizations wouldn't have done that.
Other organizations might
have gone another way, might
have released me. They know
the type of person 1 am, a hard
worker. I'm going to come back
from this."
Winslow says he weighs 225
pounds, down from his listed

weight of 254. He has been doing
four hours of grueling rehabilitation per day.
"They bend my knee to where
I'm almost crying," he said. "It's
very painful. It's the swelling
that hurts the most. The bruising takes a while to heal."
Winslow said despite the
numerous setbacks, he is more
determined than ever to make a
complete recovery.
"Everything happens for a
reason," he said. "1 got hurt the
year before that, and I was like,
'Why is this happening to me?
Why is this happening to me?'
But you know, it's really not that
bad. There's bigger stuff going
on in the world. I'm going to
come back from this."
Winslow was asked if missing
last season pushed him toward
taking up motorcycle riding as
a hobby.
"No, I just had an interest
in bikes as many players do,"
he said. "I'm an edgy kind of
guy. I like stuff like that. I met
a friend who had a bike and he
taught me how to ride and we
would go riding sometimes. It
was just an unfortunate thing
that happened. I lost control. It
happens."
Winslow swears nothing like
it will happen again.
"I'm more wise," he said.
"I'll be more wise about decisions. You think you're invincible, young. So I did learn
from this. I just have to make
better decisions."

will be good test

WOMEN, FROM PAGE 6

upon that, we lost three of our
top five runners to graduation.
But what isn't taken into consideration is redshirts coming
back and people improving."
Wells believes the Rockets,
who were picked to finish
third in the league behind
Kent State and Akron, will
be a good test for the fairly
young Falcons.
"They have a lot of returners and dedicate a lot of funding to distance runners, so I
believe they will have a strong
team this season," she said.
The team will look toward
their two top returning
runners from last season,
Stephanie Hillman and lamie
Roflow, both sophomores.

to lead the team this year.
However, to be truly successful, Wells said she will need
her juniors, Kim Settle, Andrea
Pollack and Bridget Dalic to
step up and fill the shoes of
the graduated seniors.
If all of her runners remain
healthy this season, Wells
expects big tilings from the
team.
"I believe that this year's
squad is the best we have had
since I started coaching here
at BG." she said.
The last time the Falcons
ran against Toledo was at last
season's MAC Championships
where the Rockets placed fifth
and BG finished seventh.
The meet begins at 5 p.m.
on Friday.

Ohio state keeps focus
on Miami, not Texas
By Rusty Miller
1H[ ASSOCIATCO PRESS

COLUMBUS.
Ohio
—
Although many of No. 6
Ohio State's fans may be daydreaming of their team's second game against Texas, the
Buckeyes are trying to concentrate only on (he in-state
task at hand.
"If you want to be extraordinary, you better be state
champs first," coach Jim
Tressel said yesterday.
The Buckeyes open their
116th season of intercollegiate football on Saturday
against Miami (Ohio), located just 100 miles away.
If you've heard all the talk,
it may be hard to believe
that they- don't play the second-ranked tanghoms until
Sept. 10.
Miami was 8-5 a year ago
and is predicted to be among
the top teams in the MAC.
"Our guys who have grown

up in Ohio and all college
football fans know that Miami
of Ohio is a tremendous football team," said Tressel. who
was an assistant in Oxford in
1979-80, "It's a tremendous
challenge for us as we begin
the season."
"Being the first week of the
season, it's always a good time
to play these teams." said
Miami's Shane Montgomery,
making his head coaching
debut against the Buckeyes.
"Obviously, everybody's
starting out with a new season," said Montgomery, who
was coached by Tressel during
a summer football camp years
ago. "Everybody's looking at
new starters. You never know
how people are going to play
at the beginning of the year."
Simsand the other Buckeyes
captains say they're well aware
of what's at stake.
"We have to take care of
business here first." he said.

Men start season vs. Toledo
MEN. FROM PAGE 6

Chris Gobbell, and Dan
Alexander.
last fall, Bowling Green
defeated Toledo 34-23 to
open up the 2004 season.
There are limited opportunities to catch the Falcons at
home this season.
"The men are really looking forward to racing against
Toledo. They beat us at the

MAC meet last fall and that
memory' is still fresh in their
minds," Wells said.
Wells has publicly encouraged anyone who can attend
the meet Friday and cheer on
the team, to do so.
The race's start is west of
the outdoor track behind
Doyt Perry Field, and the finish is just south of the golf
course hill.
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Four Ohio cities make list
CITY. FROM PAGE 2

Other Ohio cities on the newest list of the nation's 70 poorest
cities were Cincinnati at No. 22
with 19.6 percent of its people
in poverty and Columbus at
39th with a 16.7 percent rate.
Toledo was tied with Portland,
Ore., at 40th with a 16.5 percent
poverty rate.
Last year, Cincinnati was 15th,
Toledo 20th and Columbus 34th.
Some community leaders

said the latest numbers were
surprising because they don't
reflect what they say is a reality
of continued poverty and economic struggle in Cleveland.
"I'm shocked," said Myron
Robinson, Urban League of
Greater Cleveland. "1 don't'know
how we could go from Number 1
to Number 12 in just 12 months,
if I knew how to do that, I'd probably bottle it."
Marie Kittredge, executive
director of the Slavic Village
Development nonprofit neigh-

borhood organization, also
questioned whether the city's
poverty ranking could improve
that much in one year. She said
the sheriff's monthly sales of
homes with unpaid taxes have
doubled in the past two years
in her blue-collar neighborhood
alongside Interstate 77.
"I would go back and check
my statistics," she said. "It can't
possibly change that much.
If anything, I would say we're
stable or slipped a little bit in
terms of job losses."
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NOT DOGS, FROM PAGE 1

cheese.
Burkle claims that the most
popular toppings arc the sweet
pickle relish, onions and shredded cheese.
The most attractive thing
about Andy's Hot Dogs could
be that prices range from
just $2 - 3, that is reasonably
cheaper then other places
around campus.
Burkle does admit that there
are some things he would like
to see improve.

"Right now 1 am very satisfied with lunch and late night
hours," Burkle said. "However,
I would like to see business
improve during dinner and
early evening hours."
To help those hours, there is
a coupon on the student discount card, which contains
one free hot dog between the
hours of 1 p.m. and 5 p.m., in
hopes to reel in new customers.
Student discount cards can be
purchased at Campus Tan or
places on campus for $10.
Burkle seems to be very
happy with his new shop thus

far, and despite a lot of people
not knowing where it is exactly located, he has no plans to
move Andy's. He just hopes
eventually everyone will know
where it is.
This is reassuring for Spence
who claims he would be "devastated" over the thought
of not being able to eat The
Nasty Dog.
"I really hope the business
does well," Spence said. "I'll
make sure to spread the word
out to all the students on campus about the best hot dog shop
in town."
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Topping choices available for dogs
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Buddy Down Under
Siberian river
Boorish
Matured
Behind schedule
Wheel spokes
Lumber source
O.E.D. word
Roasting compartments
Carpenter's tantrum?
Dote lead-in?
Imitate
German sausage
Back ot the neck
Palm fruit
Stevedores' org.
Skeptic's retort
Caught red-handed
D.C. shopping spree?
Brunch choice
Com units
Born in Bordeaux
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50
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53
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

Armed conflicts
Material Haw
Hones
Sea wiggler
1958 Pulitzer Prize winner
Brit's beach sport?
Pear-shaped fruit
Rope liber
"Star Trek: TNG" character
Assign
Ballerina's skirt
Actc Holliman
Rock
Fr. holy women
Concavity
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Travel
Low
Prices guaranteed Book 11 people.
get 12th trip (reel Group discounts

Gourmet ol China
Looking for motivated servers and
host/hostess to work flexible hours.
Please call 419-893-9465

99 ' Chevy Blazer. 65K leather interior, power everything, cd player
Good Shape $6300. 216-406-3438

Lawn Maintenance. Part & Full Time
Knickerbocker Lawns.
Call 352-5822
Love to work with children? The Fon
Metgs YMCA is now hiring In our
Child Care depanment. It Interested,
please stop by the Fort Moigs
YMCA, 13415 Eckel Junction Rd In
Perrysburg and fill out an application
or send a resume lo
sbidlack@vmcatoleoo.org
Saturday - Carry boxes trom apt. to
Uhaul $5/hr 1:30-4:30pm
rcline 05@yahoo.com.
Leave name & number.
SERVER- M-W 10:30 AM-2 PM,
F 11:30 AM-830 PM
PLUS BANQUETS AVAIL. APPLY
IN PERSON AT BG ELKS LODGE.
200 CAMPBELL HILL RD

com_or www.LtlturtTpuri.CQrn or
800-838-8202

Student Work
Immediate Openings
$13.75 base/appl. flex, ached, oust
sales; service, all ages 17 & older.
conditions apply, 419-861 -6134.

Spring Break 06 Donl Get Left Out
Now Hiring Reps. Organize Small
Group & Travel Free' Book Early:
Save Big $$$. Free Meals Best
Flights, www.sunsplashtours.com
1.800.426.7710.

Vibrating condom company seeks
college reps to sell our product during "sate sex is fun" campaign. To
help spread the good vibe contact
Rachel 720-837-3527 or
RachelOtouchmeusa.com

Spring Break 2006. Travel with
STS, America's #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun. Acapulca. Bahamas and Florida Now
Hiring on-campus reps. Call for
group discounts. Information'
Reservations 1 -800-648-4849 or

Services Offered
Private parking space 1 block oft
campus S100 per semester
419-787-7577
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Help Wanted

Votes in
Hoisted
Maternally related
Spiritual leaders
Religious sect
Angelic feature
Makeup marketer
Clumsy fellow
"Dies _"
Norse goddess of
fate
59 Young sow
60 Neon or chlorine

ANSWERS
1 N

G
For Sale

t

47
49
50
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

40 They: Fr.
41 Leech

ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
30
34
35
37
39
42
43
44

Alg. or trig.
Taj Mahal's place
Pour profusely
Botanical swellings
On guard
Rigid disciplinarian
Deseret. today
Capture again
Director Cameron
Sitanst Shankar
Arabian Gulf port
Belt out
Female sib
Lure
First of several
Surviving wife
Muslim scholars
Olympian Johnson
All confused
Carried out
Fashionable shape
Belief
Advantages
Once _, twice shy
Response
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OET CHEAP TEXTBOOKSI
Search 24 bookstores wilh one

For Rent

oiekl

For Rent

For Rent

3 BDRM.2 BATH -S
W. EVERS
419-356-5437

For Rent

For Rent, efficiency apts. with
private baths. Avail, now.
Call 352-5822

Roommate needed. $325/mo. Nice
house w/ AC. Located close to
downtown. Call Josh 419-575-0965.

"SIOT/mo. Now rooms, plus 2
bdrm. rtous* 315 E. M»fry. 6 bdrm.
nous* 926 E Wooetor All next lo
campus Muitipia students ovsr 3 allowed. Call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm
Avail. 2nd Sam. 142 bdrm. apis.
2 bdrm. 1 balh. house avail, tor sub*
leaser Located on corner ol Wooater A 3. Maple Si. Avail Sept. 12
thru Aug. 2006 Please call Wendy
or Ten <m 419-373-0473 II Interested. Cats allowed. Partially furnished,
3 and 4 bedroom house and
apartment available now.
419-353-8206

4 bdrm. 1.5 baihs. family rm. 2 car
garage, all appl.. Kloptonslein Rd.
Avail, now. SiOOO/mo + deposit.
419-353-4692

Professor/owner will snare turn,
house w/ other professors or grad
students. Mutt i- bed room, fireplaces,
in wooded area. cats. Se habla espanol. $255/mo. mcl all utii. must
have own trans. Avail, tmmed. Call
419-352-5523 a leave message

Victonan apts. 427 N. Main,
Reduced $ 1. Grand 10 ft. ceilings,
oak trim & floors, DW, WD 2. Either
3kj. rooms rented either individual or
as apt. Unique & Grand. 3. Unique
Loft space, DW, 386-405-3318,

4 bdrm. house 'or rent. Re-modeled,
Large yard, 312 Clough Si.
Contact Mike 419-575-5371
Affordable large bedroom. Close to
campus Residential neighborhood
No pets. 1 year leas required. Grad
student preferred, $390/ month
419-654-5716.

iraoa
Barbeque & Brew

* *W+»"

• Toledo Locations Will Be Holding •

OPEN INTERVIEWS
FOR

SERVERS

&

BARTENDERS

September 6 & 1 in the Student Union from 1 pm- 4pm

Tan all semester
$65
Mirage Salon-behind The Shed

Help Wanted

Come see a UPS Recruiter on campus:
Wed, 8/31 from 12pm-4pm @ Career Center
Thurs, 9/1 from 1pm-5pm @ Career Center
Tues, 9/6 from Ipm-Spm @ Career Center
Wed, 9/7 from 2pm-4pm @ Student Union
Thurs, 9/8 from 2pm-4pm @ Student Union

From Only $475!

Roast Pork Loin
9 Mashed Potatoes. Gravy. Coleslaw.
Vegetable and Cornbread Stuffing.

* From 4 pm unul 9 pm •

• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
•Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

Get up to
Hours of Operation:
Preload • 4am-8am
Day 11:30am-3:30pm
Twilight r 5pm 9pm
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:'15am

$23,000*
In College Education
Assistance!

Shift times are approximate.

FREE HEAT
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To inquire about Part-Time

N

B GYPSY 1AM
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Package Handler jobs, apply online at:

www.upsjobs.com

419 353 2277
In Downtown Bowling Green
u \\ u.vamh-.i >.\p

Smoking 9 Non-Smoking
Dining Roonu

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

For additional information, please contact:
Bethany Speiser (bspeise@bgnet.bgsu.edu) or Pete Ortiz (shg1pwo@ups.com)
Of call: 419-891-6820 • 1550 Holland Road • Maurnee, OH 43537

419-353-7715 @

«

hflp :/Avww. bookhq. com

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S DOUBLES
GOLF AND TENNIS - SEPT. 1

'/•fry 7lef/nfi<My

u n v

\utnentic It. .lun Cuisine

Futon with wood frame. <
decorative pillows $110.
419-352-2195.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
CO-REC 3-PITCH SOFTBALL
TOUR NAME NT-AUG. 31

On selected floor plans
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Get paid lo think
Make $75 taking on line surveys.
www moneyauthor com

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments
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Personals

Farm Help Wanted. Tractor driving
experience a plus Pay based on
experience 419-823-1474

*l

I me Wines

Chihuahua 4 month-, nil sli.ils
Great pell $250/ obo.
419-460-1046.

HELP WANTED!
Our company is seeking employees
to perform unskilled light production
work. We offer flexible hours - will
work around your schedule - available shifts: 7:30am-8:30am; 830am11:30am:
1200
noon-2:30pm;
2:30pm-5:00pm;
5:30pm-8:30pm
and Saturdays Many BGSU students work here. Easy walk from
campus. Pay is $6 00 per hour providing you work a minimum of 15
hours per week. Work a minimum of
15 hours per week or over 40 with
overtime. Pick-up an application at
our office. Advanced Specialty Products, Inc 428 Clough St.. BG OH
43402.

BARTENDING' S300'day potential.
No exp. necessary Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174

i

Equal Opportunity Employer
'Piogiam guidelines apply

